
Editorial
The Gringo Times is back

again, this time with a few extra
bits. 

I’d like to announce myself
as the brand new editor of the
Gringo Times as the last one was
asked to stand down last week.
Let’s face it, I don’t like to kick a
man when he’s down, but he was
pretty crap!

All this stuff about the
Dominican Space Launch caused
a bit of a hoo-haa in the local and
international community.
Leonel’s chief of staff and a
bunch of other governmental
big-wigs were on the phone the
day after we launched and gave
us a pretty good drubbing.
Apparently there is a Dominican
Space program in operation, and
now the Gringo Times has alert-
ed the world at large, the govern-
ment has some explaining to do.
So Leonel, if you are reading
this, I’d like to take this oportu-
nity to apologise on behalf of the

previous editor and all the staff
(and all the people who found it
funny), and I promise it won’t
happen again!

I don’t actually know what ‘s
happened to the old editor,
Gringo Bailey. Last time I saw
him he was sitting at a beach bar,
drowning his sorrows in a three
pint alcohol-free pina-colada. I
don’t think he was aware it had
no alcohol in. If anyone out there
has a job for a tired out, useless
old hack, then you may want to
consider him.

Anyway enough dwelling
him - in this issue, the lead story
on the new discovery in Cabarete
might look like another joke –
but it is in fact true! The only rea-
son you won’t see it any of the
nationals is that the local
Ministry for Tourism managed to
cover it up pretty well. It’s just
lucky that our photographer hap-
pened to be waxing his board,
and posing for the ladies in the
vicinity when the team led by Mr
Lark obtained the rare mineral.

The ‘wrap-up’ guys from the
Ministry of Defence did attempt
to confiscate the camera, but our
man at the scene got away clean.

So if there are any budding
reporters or photographers out
there, and you’d like to link up
with the elite members of the
Gringo Times, please contact us.
Being a reporter here takes a
pretty dedicated type of individ-
ual, and it’s not for everyone. It’s
crucial to remain incognito as

you rush down your tenth cubra
libre before happy hour ends.

Editor: Gringo Muttley

PS. If you haven’t bought your
own copy of Gringo Times – shame
on you! Thousands of workers toiled
for many years to create this edition,
and all they ask for is a little bit of
love and respect – and 20 pesos. So
drop everything now, and saunter off
down to your local supermarket, or
any of the other shops and bars that
are selling the Gringo Times, and
use your 20 pesos to make someone
happy!
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Non-commercial clas-
sified ads except real-
estate are free.
Commercial & real-estate
ads are 100 pesos for the
first 15 words and 30
pesos per 5 words after.

Larger ads are meas-
ured in column inches.
Each column is 4.5cm
wide (1.77inches). The
smallest box ad is one col-
umn wide by 1 inch tall.
Discounts are available
for larger ads and for
booking multiple issues.
If you wish to place a larg-
er ad, please ask for a
copy of our current rate-
card. 

If you wish your
advert to appear on a par-
ticular page, there is a
positioning surcharge.
Otherwise no positioning
requests will be accepted.

At this time, we cannot
guarantee the date that the

next issue will appear, so
if your advert is date spe-
cific, bear in this mind.
We reserve the right to
refuse to publish any
advert at our discretion.

All adverts must be
prepaid in full. Payment
can be made by PayPal,
cheque or cash. For
amounts over 500 pesos,
we can arrange to collect
the payment at the same
time as collecting your
advert. 

Smaller amounts can
be paid directly into our
advert collection office,:

Gringo Times
c/o Xmail, 
12 de Julio #27, 
Second Floor, 
Puerto Plata 
(Tel: 809-261-7013)
Distribution is a mini-

mum of 5000 copies each
month covering Cabarete
to Cofresi.
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Dog-sized Toad
Found in Australia

We’re used to seeing
small frogs out and about
especially when it’s raining,
but spare a thought for those
living in Oz. ‘Toadzilla’, weigh-
ing just under 2 pounds and
measuring 8 inches, roughly
the size of a small dog was
recently captured in Northern
Australia. Cane Toads there
are viewed as pests due to
their prolific breeding and are
frequently hunted. Some esti-
mates put their number as
high as 200 million. They are
poisoness and have had a
destructive influence on many
other animals such as snakes,
lizards, small marsupials, and
even crocodiles – who have
died after eating the toads! A
local MP suggested that peo-
ple should attack them with
golf clubs. So next time you
rescue that harmless looking
frog from the pool – watch out!

Potatoes not as good
as Computers

In Germany, police are
investigating a man who
returned a newly purchased
computer to the shop, saying
it was filled with potatoes
instead of computer parts. The
store replaced the computer
free of charge but became
suspicious when the man
returned later with the new
computer again filled with
potatoes. The second time,
the man didn’t want a replace-
ment but just asked for his
money back. Police are treat-
ing it as fraud. 

Ed - What we want to
know is, would the potato
powered computer run
Windows Vista?

Better Alternative to
Drugs for Premature
Ejaculation?

A Belgrade man, Zoran
Nikolovic needed emergency
surgery after taking his witch-
doctor’s advice and having
sex with a hedgehog.
Apparently the witchdoctor
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A harp is a nude
piano.


